from the Library at one time, is . not liberal
enough. Probably the total number of books
taken from the Library during a term of twelve
weeks does not exceed twelve hundred. Now,
with a collection pf books as large as the one
we have to select from , there would be little
danger of any one conflicting with the rights of
others, if he were allowed to have six, or even
more, volumes out at a time. If we are to pay
extra for the use of books, why not pay for all
we take , rather than to have a bill of two or
three dollars sprung upon us when we hard ly
know what it is for ? If this has not been con sidered , we ask a Mr examination of the merits
of the case, and an improvement if practicable.
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SANCTUM.

THE charges which appeared on a large
number of the last term-bills, and which
are directly traceable to the Librarian , suggest
that the policy, pursued by the authorities in regard , .to the number of hooks which can he had

r

HILE we are willing to acknowledge that
W much is due to those who are willing
to spend their time and str ength to furnish the
college with music for chapel exercises, we mu st
say that we cannot bring ourselves to the point
of believing that the music , at present furnished ,
is just what it should be. Now we don 't want
to be understood to say that the fault is all in
^
the ch oi r , for we are su re that some of the
hymns selected by the officer in charge are unfamili a r , to say the least. Now there are two
way s t o r emedy this def ect ,—eith er for the
ch oi r to pr a ctic e more a nd on t h e hymns which
they are to sing, or for more familiar p ieces to
be selected.
And , fu r the r, the voluntaries
which d eli g ht our ears 1 as we as semble , sa vor
too much of " Pinafore," t o all o w us to pre s erve
a devotional mood . " Pinafore " is- all ri g ht in
its place but should he tabooed in the chapel.
We would suggest " Onl y a P a nsy Blossom " as
an alternativ e.
AND now here comes a new rule. Hereafter
Saturday for enoon is to be regarded as
" stud y hours." We can stand it, hut it goes
down hard ; in fact , it is barel y possible that it
may stick in our throats. These Saturday study
h ours are f or rhetorica l work , which is pr oper

enoug h , as Sa turday is t he onl y day we ' hav e for
'

¦

¦

¦

'

'

¦

'

'
'

.

.

'

such work. But we can 't imagine what difference it can make to any one in authority whether
we work in the forenoon or afternoon* Saturday
is the only day for leisure, and it may be that
some one might prefer to take his recreation during the first half of the day, and thus conflict
with the laws.. Alth o ug h, so far, these in creasing demands upon our strength and abilities
have been" submitted to without a murmur , we, '
with all due humility, wish to express the opinion that this will be " the last straw that breaks
the camel's back."
last we have an association for publishing
AT
the Oracle , and a long-felt want has been
supplied. Hitherto the Oracle has depended
principally upon private enterprise for its success ; but now it is placed where every one in
college can do something to secure a publication
Its
which shal l be a credit to the students.
publication is a matter of some considerable importance , and it is surprising that a step of this
kind should have been delayed so long.
THE recent defeats which the nine has ex- perienced at the hands of the Bowdoins
oug ht to show conclusiveljr that some pretty
" tall " practicing must be done if we are to have
the champ ionsh i p for the next season. We have
the " timber " for one of the best nines we have
ev er had , but it needs shap ing and must have it.
The gymnasium should nob be en tirely shunned
by members of the nine , even if t h e regula r
time for gym n asiu m work has not come yet.
And the rest of the college has something to do.
The pl ayers sh ou ld have n e w suit s fo r ne xt
season , and the sooner th e b all is se t r olling the
better. Somebod y should start a sub scri ption
paper.

gret joining a society, if he has deliberately fixed
upon the one with which he wishes to connect
himself. And the comparatively larg e number
of societies located here makes it probable that,
in their struggle for existence, they will leave
very few to the " neuter " element. .
*' /^\NE of the disadvantages of having a
\-J college located in a town like Waterville, is the lack of opportunities which the students have of attending lectures and other entertainments." There seems to be no ent erprise among the residents of the town in this
respect. An attempt was made by a few of the .
boys to secure " Eli Perkins " for a lecture , but
it met with some opposition and was abandoned.
However , another attempt will be made to secure one or two good lecturers during n ext
winter term if it meets with any encouragement among the students and town 's-people,
and it is to be hoped that it may have enoug h
to warrant engaging the speaker.
THE recent lawn-tennis tournaments have
given evidence that there is considerable
talent in this direction among the boys. There
is no reason why Colby should not graduate
some good lawn-tennis players as well as other
colleges. The game gives good, health y exercise and is one which is not attended with the
danger of broken fingers and broken heads.
For these reasons, if nothing more, it should be
encouraged.
THE scenes recently enacted in the ReadingRoom are a disgrace to the college. Those
who cannot or will not ' u n de r st a nd that the
wanton de struction of pr oper ty is not " fu n " in
any sense of the word ought t o be excluded
from a room which was never intended for a
bedlam or anything of the sort. It is to be
h o ped that ac t ive measures will soon be taken
to so enforce the laws of the Reading-Room
Association that those who wish to read the par
pers in quiet may do so, and m ay find them in
their proper places and not scattered about the
floor in the form of wads and paper balls.

last the time has come when the weary
AT
Freshman can go to rest with no prospect
of having his slumbers disturbed by the too assiduous society man. What a place this would
be, durin g the first five or six weeks of the fall
term , for a man like Izaak Walton. He could
fish to his heart' s content and never be obliged
to verif y the fisherman 's proverb about fisherSPECIAL invitation is given to the stuman 's luck. But this method of fishing has one
. . advantage over the orthodox way—the "fish " A dents and alumni of the college to send
like it after they are caught. No one will re- or hand to the editor-in-chief, articles of a lit-

erary character, in order that there may be which no m arbl e monum ent, or columned temple,
abundant material to choose from. Don't wait could ever bestow. Here were gathered in this
for a personal invitation but hand in your pro- city the artists, Phidias, Polygnotus, Zeuxis, and
ductions and be immortalized.
Parihasius ; the poets JEsch ylus , Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes. Here also lived Socrates the philosopher and others scarcel y less
is
called
to
the
advertisement
ATTENTION
profound. Here Thucy dides the historian,, and
of the Oracle. This is a publication which Pericles the statesman and orator , whose elodeserves the hearty support of all friends of the quence was barely excelled by that of the worldI college. A special effort is being made this renowned Demosthenes, were contemporaries;
year to have one of the best Oracles ever pubIn addition to her artisti c treasures and her
lished , aud it is to be hoped that all interested equipment of splendid minds , Athens-was at this
will patronize it liberally.
time at the head of a powerful confederacy of
one hundred states and cities, and possessed of an
ample revenue. Rich moreover in the reverence
LITERARY.
and affection of her citizens.
_
•
There must come a time, however, in the
ATHENS : HER PLACE IN HISTORY.
history of all nations, when the crest of the hill
BERE are few objects in the world' s his- of fame and power is reached and the other side
T tory which so powerfully arrest our at- must be- j ourneyed down. But this turning
tention as the Athens of 450 B. 0. This was point came not to Athens until her sons had*
the era of Pericles, the golden age of Athenian placed her name hi g h in the annals of fame, and
history, when under the most liberal constitu- had worked out for her a lasting place in the
tion perhaps which the worl d has ever known , world' s history . Even when vanquished and deand at the head of a powerful confederacy of feated , she gave her own beautifu l language to
states and ci ties, Athens had reached the hei ght hev conquerer, and it is to the writings of her
of her glory and power.
historians that we must go to learn of Macedon.
The whole territory of Greece was onl y tw o Nor shall we mourn at her decline when we reahundred and fifty miles long, by one hundred lize the great influence she thus exerted on the
and ei ght y in width ; while Attica, of which world. A vast field of golden grain , reaped by
Ath en s w as the cap ital, the bri ghtest spot in all an enemy to be sure , but by that enemy scatthi s bri ght land , was onl y a small corner of this tered to the four corners of the earth to spring up
little country. Here in this land , so small that and bear fruit to the honor of her name and the
it can hardl y be se en on a map of the w orld , un- good of mankind. As Alexander became the
der its sunny skies and bri ght moonli ghts, ren- bearer of Athenian art and letters to the nations
d ered dou bl y beautiful and inspiring bj ' the pu- of the E ast , so Rome afterwards was the chanrity a nd clearn ess of the atm osphere ; with a soil n el th roug h which th e copiou s streams of Grerequiring h ar d l ab or to make it p ro du ctive , and cian literature and philosoph y flowed to the peoa coast abounding in many excellent sea-ports ples of the West.
and harbo r s, grew up a peop le active and stro n g
Ath e n ian genius and A t henian th o ught have
in in tellect a n d bod y.
laid th e chief corner-stone of the grand edifice
Athens in the time of Pericles was as beau- which all Greece h as built , and th ough some
tiful as the hands of men in spired by an unsur- structures buil t thereon have perished,the foundapassed genius could make it. Many and magnifi- tion stands as firm and true as ever ; when the
cent were her temples and shrines. All along power of the Maced o nian conquerer had perish ed ,
her shaded streets were beautiful statues and and the strong arm of Rome, that had rul ed the
sparkling fountains. Art was here on every wo rld , had grown f eeble , Athenian thought was
hand , everywhere some new and startling form a s strong and vigorous as in its youth. Strike
of loveliness and grandeur.
out of existence all that Athens has produced ,
But thou gh her beautiful temples and stat- her language , her literatu r e, her art , her p hilosues may ha ye been her greatest boast, they were op hy, and the world's history , would be changed ,
not the greatest glory of Athens.. ; The genius Proud Rome, where shall she go fo r the culture
which she nourished in her bosom gave her a name and learnin g that softened and elevated her

stern warrior race, and gave to the world a Cicero , a Horace, and a Virg il? Where would be
the civilization of to-day if our ancestors had not
eome in contact at Rome and elsewhere with this
same influence ? It mi ght still have come, but
centuries later.
Nor shall it be counted her smallest honor
that Infinite Wisdom chose her language as the
tongue in which to present to the world the doctrines and precepts of the New Testament.
The Athens of old has perished. The beautiful rose has been crushed but the rich perfume
still lingers. Gone are her st atesmen and warriors. Gone are her hi storians, orators , p hilosop hers, and poets. Her temp les, marvels of art ,
and her statues of almost heavenly beauty and
grace are gone. Centuries ha^v e passed since the
haiids of her sculptors ceased to fashion the marble of Penteti into countless forms of beauty and
grand eur , but they are still unrivalled. The
fragments of her art enrich the museums of the
world. But the thoug ht of Athens yet lives ,
the fire kindled on her altars has never died out.
The most enlightened nations of the world shall
cotinue to pay their homage to Athenian genius
and Athenian culture.

THE FLOWER GIRL.
It was night in Bordeaux city,
And on the old French town
The moon in all her glory
Was calmly looking down ,
Clothing spire and pillar
In splendor not their own ,
As over church and palace
Her matchless beauty shone.
Even the lowly hovel
Put on a new-born grace ,
¦
And banished every trace of want *•
Before her smiling face.
The cottage on the hill-side ,
Among the vineyards brown ,
Looked down with cal m complaisance
Upon the sleeping town .
Th e m ists u pon th e waters,
Creeping inland from the sea,
Through the meadows by the river
Moving up so lazily,
Rested on the river 's bosom,
Rose so thick and came so slowThat it seemed beneath Its burden
Old Garonne could scarcely flow.
On, the mist bank's crest uprising,
; Painted by the moonbeams bright , .
Strange figures seemed approaching

On that fair midsummer night ;
Spirits from the far-off heaven ,
Lured by beauty of the scene,
Seemed to come on misty pathways ,
Visiting our earth again.

:

On a pier stood Flor , the flower girl,
.With her basket by her side ,
Thinking of her loving mother
"Who but yester-morn had died.
On that very day they'd laid her
In the grave-yard on the bill ;
In the lonely grave she rested .
Looking smiling, calm, and still.
Flor beside the grave had waited
Till the evening sun went down ,
Then with slow and tired footsteps
Turned her way into the town. .
Wandered aimless through the city,
Passed the very hovel door
Where in want, yet very happy,
She had lived short time before ;
Onward went to the dark river ,
Then walked out upon the pier ,
Pouring forth her heart's deep sorrow
To the listening river near .
G-azing on the eddying river
With its current wild and free '
Till it meets the stubborn tide-waves
Setting upward from the sea.
In the mists that rose before her
Seemed to her were angel bauds
'Mong them saw her sainted mother ,
Holding to her child , her bauds.
With a cry of joy ecstatic
Flor sprang forward to hor arms ,Eager in those arms to nestle
And be ever safe from harms.
Beside the grassy shore next morning,
Where the wavelets dance and play ,
With a smile upon her features ,
Pair and young, a child's form lay. •
Then they took her up so gently,
While every voice was hushed and still ,
Laid her there beside her mother ,
In the grave-yard on the hill.
Now the town 's-folks tell the story
Th at on every summer n igh t
W h en th e m ists t h e r i ver cover
And the moon is shining bright ,
• In the mists upon the waters,
Gently moved by zephyrs mild ,
These two forms are seen together,
And the mother clasps her child.
S. B. Oveelook.

Th ere have been recently added to the art

collection a full size cast of Minerva and busts
of Jup iter and Juno.

TWO STATESMEN.
FOR centuries back writers on the laws of
nature and nations and the example of
many so-called great men have taught that politics depend not in the least upon the la^vs of
morality , that sovereign, prime ministers, and
politicians of any rank require a special moral
code, and one that can be broken at will whenever it interferes with any of their political
desires. It remained for a noble soul , a strong
will , and conscientious man like Gladstone to
overthrow this specious precept and teach instead, that an entire political life may be regulated by the most inflexible laws of morality.
Again the people of to-day, and the American people especially, forgetting Washington ,
forgetting such men as Lincoln , firmly believe
that it is impossible for a politician to frame a
policy unless actuated by some selfish motive,
that the com plete sacrifice of self interests to a
nation 's interests is something wholl y inconsistent with the modern idea of statesmanship.
It remained for Bismarck to refute this and
show on the contrary that a statesman can ,
though he be an iron-willed autocrat , exert all
his endeavors and bend all his energies not for
himself, but for his country .
The Englishman is rather the more remarkable of the two, for however strange it may
see m that stat esmanshi p should be founded on
indiv i dual unselfi sh ne ss, it is y et st r an ger in th e
modern view that it should have an underl y ing
prin ciple of morality . To make Eng la n d ju st
is Gladst o ne 's dre a m , and what statesman of
the nine t ee nt h century i s th er e with a ke ener
sen se of ri ght , with a more ardent love of righteousness to aid him as he advances to the realiza t ion of that dr eam ?
At th e same t ime a Chri stian an d a sta t eman
he is true to his church and to his God, t r ue to
his people and to his country. There is a sort
of ch iv alry in his politics that pre-eminentl y
distinguishes him from his countrymen, notwithstandi n g the fact that he live s i n the same
land and argues in th e same parliament with
honest and p hilanthropic John Bright.
Nor is his an excessive chivalry, fo r in any
and all of his p olicies where a question of ri ght ,
honesty, or honor is concern ed his resolution is
unbending . His consciousness is sensitive , ho
has broad and popular sympathies , an implicit
faith in the progress of humanity and an ardent
'

desire to aid in its advance ,—-in fact he would
sacrifice his country for the sake of humanity .
He has a deep reverence for authority and for
influence, he trusts not to his official dignity
but to the princi ples he holds dear and to the
fact that he has identified his own interest with
his country 's. He is a poli tician but he is
none the less a man.
How apparentl y different is the German
statesman, bold, impetuous , inexorable, be seems
to deny that laws were made for him. In his
political conflicts there is no chivalry, and as a
diplomat he is wholly lacking in the diplomatic
courtesy that is supposed to grace such a service.
To make Germany a unit was Bismarck's
. dream. In his mind the vast project of . a
united nation had shaped itself and his resolute
soul , ambitious and imperious to be sure, was
determined to bring this great scheme to a realization. B ismarck did not invent the project of a
German unification. It had been the dream of
all the Teutonic tribes for generations past, but
to them it had been a dream only. Its accomplishment needed a firm hand , a courageous
soul , an exhaustless energy , and in Bismarck it
found th ese means. So through him , German
unit y, the song of * the poets, th e them e of pub licists, the dream of statesmen, was accomplished.
This Herculean statesman entertained another mi ghty idea. He would make Germany
a unit t o h e su r e , b u t h e would have he r at the
sam e tim e supreme , the arbiter of Europe , the
director of E uropean events, and to wh ateve r
opposed hi m in thi s he wa s also cy n ically indifferent. His military career has been full y as
remarkable as his political. A testimony to his
skill and adroitness is the war of ,1870. It has
always been the co mmonly accepted opinion
that it wa s Fr a nce t hat broke the peace of the
world by provoking that war. " This delusion is
but the result of th e statesman 's art. Bismarck
knew a y ear bef o rehand the very m o nth in
whi ch, the decisive battle would take place , and
when at th at particular time he lured France
into that war his victory was half won , for it
was a time when Germany was prepared, and
France was not , and besides he cast up 01'1
France the wh ole odium of its provocation.
Bismarck is indeed an autocrat , he is inclined to
be despotic, he surely is arbitrary. If he wishes
to send back resolutions passed by aii American

Congress, which seem to reflect upon his policies,
with an apparent lack of di plomatic politeness
he does so; if he wishes to stop the importation
of our gfleat western staples, without scruple
he accomplishes this also, however much it may
disturb the equanimity of the American. Notwithstanding all this he is personally unselfish.
He frames his policies not for his own interests
but for his nation's interests. Nor does he do
it for the reason ascribed by certain men of a
somewhat narrow and not over-exalted idea of
mankind ,—that he, in his egotism may enjoy
the feeling that he has entertained ideas mi ghtier and nobler than his iellow-men. Bismarck
planned, he intrigued , he deceived , but the
profit of all his plans, his intrigues, and his
deceptions goes, not to himself, but to his country. He stands the political leader of the
German Nation , the arbitrary leader, if you
will ; but he always seems to say " M y country,
right or wrong, my country."
At the same time Gladstone stands the
political advisor of England , the moral advisor
of that country which Webster describes as
" the nation whose dominions dot the globe !
Whose morning drum-beat rising wit h the sun ,
and keeping pace with the hours, circles the
globe with one continuous strain of the martial
airs of England." He stands above his countrymen also, but he always seems to say "M y
country, right , my country ."
They both stand above all leaders, all advisors , all statesmen, and pr e-eminently above the
majo r ity who alw ays see m t o say "M yself,
WRONG or right , myself. " The s cheme of
Plato 's ideal state seems an impossibility, , but
in Bismar ck it f inds at lea st an approximate
realization.
. I n Gladston e it is the adherence to moral
princi pl e t hat constitutes his austere vi r tue ,
because it is moral law that lends to civil law
its maiestic authori ty.
THE FRESHMAN'S STORY.
When first I came to Colby
And the shady campus struck ,
Though I had some discouragements
I felt mysel f in luck,
Tor students came from every class
And shook me by the hand ,
And tried to make me fool at hom e,
I tell you , it was grand.

And as the days went by, th ey tried
To show me their regard,
They hoped I had an easy time
And didn 't study hard.
They treated me to pea-nuts
And t o candy ev ery day ,
9
Aud when I called to see them
They wanted me to stay.
They liked whatever suited noe,
And why, I couldn 't tell);
I never saw a lot of chaps
That liked me half so well.
They didn 't keep me in suspeuse ,
But soon revealed the cause ;
Th ey wanted me to join a—well ,
I don 't know what it was.
A Senior took me by the arm
And led me to his room ,
He smiled on me a happy smile,
Wa s glad th at I had come ;
His friends admired me, he said ,
For common sense and piety,
And I was honored with a bid
To join a Greek society.
Then in a speech two hours ' long
He told me of its worth ;
The biggest, grandest Greci an light
That shines upon the earth.
Aud with this mystic brotherhood
Unit ed I m i ght "be.
He said that I wou ld honor them
And they would honor ine.
Then other students came along
And talked for other cliques,
And some were men of 'eighty-seven
And some of 'eighty-six.
Now each of these societies
Was mighty, East and West,
And I was quite surprised to find
Each one to he " the host."
Now I had read in early life
The stories Morgan wrote ,
And very naturally indeed
I feared a William goat ;
Besides, I must confess , the though t
Produced a little fright ,
That I should climb a greasy pole
To reach a Grecian light.
But as I felt their fellowship
Unsuited to my mind ,
When urged upon to joi n the Greeks
I finally declined.
There are no poft-nuts now for me,
No candy every day,
And when I call upon the "boys
They wish I'd go away.

Now when my Livy flunk is made
In melanchol y gloom,
And when I'v e h u nted up my hat
In the Boardman Mission room ,
And when I've dodg ed th e elem en t
South College rains so free,
I trudge me sadly down the street,
For no one speaks to me.
And Joe sits in his little room
Way up b eneath the caves,
And looks down on . the campus
And the crisp and fallen leaves.
I thought that Joe would always speak,
But , O ! he las such gall ,
He moralizes on those leaves ,
And never speaks at all.
Wh y do those fellows act so queer

And take a distant tone,
I need their friendship e ven more
Because I am alone.
Ah , me! thi s is a fu n ny wo rld ,
For me no j oy awaits,
'Tis rather late to join them now ,
I think I'll go to Bates.

THE

CAMPUS.
—
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Where are the hats ?
Who filled those lamps ?
"Fellow-countrymen!"
Hav e you g ot a school ?
Collision—Senior vs. co-ed.
"Who is cap 'n of the choir?"
"I' m the funniest man in the world."
"Whe reunto shall I liken this generati on ?"
Erobryptic moustaches are all the rage just
now.
The janitor has been unanimousl y elected a
member of Ticonic fire company.
Many thi ngs goby signs, but when a Juni or
calls himself a Freshm a n , all signs fail.
South College b oasts a full fled ged orchestra.
For further particulars inquire of Dick or Fish.
The would-be pedagogue now anxiousl y
awaits the rep ly from the district school-agent.
Professor Warren attended the Baptist State
Convention during its recent session at Houlton.
The college eleven has received a ' challenge
for a contest at foot-ball with Tu fts College
team.
The Junior parts have been awarded as fol-

lows; Greek, A. M. Richardson ; Latin, Bessie
R. Wh ite ; French, R. J. Condon ; English , H.
A. Smith .
Again the treasurer has made his usual visit
to relieve the students of their superfluous (?)
cash.
. . . "*
The Freshmen are again indul ging in the
obnoxious practice of try ing to keep firearms in
their rooms.
Several have been obl iged to leave college
the present term , on account of being sick with
the measles.
Now the dignified Senior dances upon the
gravel walk with the primary school-girl, to the
music of the street-organ.
When will wonders cease ? The well has
been cleaned out , and the Seniors have the law
read to them , all in one day.
Of the Juniors, Condon , Googins, Metcalf ,
Overlook, Ramsdell, and Trafton elect French,
the remainder take electri city.
Miss Mary E. Farr of Waterville , is to he .
congratulated as the successful competitor for
the Merrill prize in the class of '88.
The foot-ball has again appeare d on the walks
near South College. This gives the students
h ealthful exerc ise, also a l arger general average.
¦" Stirred to risibility by warring
Sense and sound :— "
W as this th e cau se of the tu m ultuous applause
re cently acc or d ed t o the choi r ?
B. S. An nis and C. A. Parker have been '
elected delegates to the State Convention of Y.
M. C. A., to b e he j d at Biddeford , Nov. 13 to
16.
The S K Fraternity initiated as members of
the Fr at e rn i ty o n th e ni ght of Oct. 8th : Mary
E. Farr , Lillian Fletcher, and Carrie E. Hall , all
of '88.
Sand y 's siders are growing luxuri antly.
D o ubtl ess he is getting read y for the Baptist
sociables , which usually come near the close of
the fall term .
Mr. Samuel Osborne, the h onored janitor
of Colby, represented the Waterville lodge I. 0.
of G. T. at the recent session of the Grand
«•
Lod ge at Houlton.
The Echo Association has procured , through
Mr. Edmunds, a desk for the use of the managing editor. Something of the kind has long been

-

-

/

needed. Receipts, etc., can now be preserved
for future reference by succeeding managers,
wh en the management descends fro m one class
to the other.
Prof. Small has built a new house in a pleasant locatio n,-at the farther end of Morrill avenue.
He intends to have it ready for occupation by
early winter.
The Professor of Greek has made careful
search in the library for a copy of Bulwer 's translation of the Electra of Sophocles, but it is impossible to find one.
The well-known sign at the M. C. Restaurant has been changed from " Re fr eshments ''
to " Freshmen." 'Probably this was a plan of
the proprietor to secure custom from '88.
The A T Fraternity, at Jts initiation on
Wednesday ni ght , Oct. 15th , received the fol lowing men as members : H. D, Dow, '87, A.
B. Lorimer, J. A. Shaw, J. F. Tilton , all of '88.
Banquet at the Elm wood*
After the late explosion in chapel, the Professor to whom disaster was most imminent, sedately remarked that he had heard of putting
dynamite under kings and empe rors, but never
before under a college professor.
That portion of the students not members of
any fraternity , popularl y known as " neut er s,"
have secured rooms over the People 's National
Bank and have organized a literary society. The
membershi p at present is fifteen.
$ A d also held its initiation Oct. 10th, and
received as members of the Fraternity : C. E.
Tilt on , '83, A. H. Brainard , Solomon Gallert,
C. F. Goodale, J. L. Pepner, H. C. Prince, all
of '88. Banquet at the Williams House.
The " vi g ilance committee " of the Sophomores have recently sent a missive to a Freshman , wa rn ing him again st indul ging in the pernicious custom of wearing a white hat. But
still the white hat appears. Quid nunc ?
Any person int en di n g to set up a co unt ry
store would do well to obtain a supply of p i pes
and tobacco from '87. Th ese are confiscated
goods , broug ht in f resh this term by '88. Apart
of the supp ly will doubtless be sold cheap by '87.
' The Junior class have elected officers as follows : President , S. B. Overlook j Vice-President , G. P. Phenix ; Secretary and Treasurer ,
H. A. Smith ; Presentation Day Officers,—Ora-

tor, Geo. E. Googins ; Historian , S. E. Webber ;
Poet , C. A. Parker ; Odist, C. P. Small ; Marshal, H. L. Putnam ; Committee of Arrangements, Byron Boyd, H. W. Trafton , R. J. Condon.
At the Z '*F initiation on the ni ght of Oct. 10th,
the following men were received as members
of the Fraternity : N. -H. Crosby, '87, W. P.
Good win , W. W. Merrill, W. B. Suckling, C.
H. Wood , all of '88. Banquet at the Elmwood .
The Freshmen have elected three officers and
are doubtless waiting to see whether these can
bear up under the honor before the}r elect any
more. They are as follows : President , C. E.
Wood ; Vice-President, H. H. Mathews ; Secretary and Treasurer, W. M. Cole.
A South-College Soph is the hero of the
latest French row. According to his account
he succeeded in dislocating several teeth of one
Frenchman , demolishing the dinner- pail of another, and finall y, by fleetness of foot escaping
with but slight injuries to himself.
The following men were received as members
of the A R E Fraternity on the ni ght of Oct. 2d:
W. M. Cole, A. F. Drummond , E. B. Gibbs, B.
P. Holbrook, 0. E. Holbrook, H. H. Math ews,
C. H. Pepper, A. P ulsifer, W. D. Stewart, all
of '88. Ban quet at the Elmwood.
<
The Y. M. C. A. has issued a neat programme,
containing names of the officers and of the '
members of the various committees , also a list of
the subjects to be considered at the meetings of
thi s te r m , concluding with an invitation to every
student to attend " any a nd all meetings " of the
association.
Hie entrance prizes are generally supposed
to be off er ed only for Freshmen , but this t erm
appeara n ce s i n dicate th at a di gnifi ed Senior is
working hard fo r a Mer r ill priz e (?) . Accordi n g to the l at est r eports , h o wever , his chances to
secure it a re very small aud i t is thoug ht that an
Institute!'is the winning. man.
Sam returns from his tri p t o Houlton highly
pleased with the country. He declares that ¦ < ¦¦Aro ostook is " the promised land." flowing with
" milk and honey," where there are piles to eat ,
the ladie s are kind and obli ging, tail and buxom ,
and where they cut pie into four instead of eig ht
quarters as they do in Waterville.
Upon a recent moonli ght evening when the
Prof, of Astronomy was engaged in eager puri
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suit of : Venus, he was surprised and not a little
startled at hearing mysterious raps on the outside of the dome of the observatory, attended
with a demand for admittance. When the slide
was opened in walked , much to the- Prof's relief ,
instead of some Olympian deity, several smiling
Seniors who had hit upon this novel means of
gaining an entrance into the observatory .
One of the local papers has recently coined
a new word , ** clowndude." As men will sometimes inadvertently apply their own cognomens
tc others, the first part of the word is easily accounted for, but in ' what mysterious manner
" dude ," which is a modern word , ever should
be allowed to enter -its columns is a poser.
The Colby Law n-Tennis Association have
elected the following officers : President, F. A.
Snow ,. '85 ; Vice-President, S. E. Webber , '86 ;
Secretary and Treasurer, W. M. Cole, '88 ; Executive Committee, F. A. Snow, S. E. Webber,
and W. M. Cole, ex officio , W. H. Snyder, J. R.
Wellington , and F. G. Dunn.
A Junior who cut Bible-class to attend the
fire , while rendering assistance in rescuing some
of the Frenchman's goods , lost his Bible. After
the excitement had subsided he found it in the
possession of a "yaggerine " who was loath to
give it up, naturally supposing th at he was making a false claim , b u t by gentle persuasion on
his part he at length succeeded in getting his
property back into his possession.
The editor-in-chief has recentl y returned
f rom a hunting tour in the wilds of Skowhegah.
The onl y p r ocee d s of the tri p wh ich he has exhibi t ed are two crow 's wing s, wriich from app ear an c e mi g ht have b ee n dissected from .some
u nfortunate member of that much-abused-famil y of birds, who had in ea r ly spring fallen a
victim t o t he pr ejudi ce of som e fa r mer , and had
sin ce bee n hang ing in a co rn field as a terrible
examp le to others of his race.
The Fr eshmen up o n co ming from recitation
found that their hat s had disappear ed in some
unaccountable manner. It was reported that
one of the Professors was seen descending from
the uppe r floor of Champ lin Hall, f r om whence
the hats were purloined , hauling a wheelbarrow
and car ry ing a hat under his arm. It is not,
however , fair to infer anything from th is, but
Freshmen are sometimes unreasonabl y suspicious.

Again that army musket demands notice.
With this weapon two students give free exhibitions of the manner in which the contests
were carried on in the " bloodless Madawaska
war. " These exhibitions are given on the
fourth floor of North College, and all are admitted free of charge. However it is well for
spectators to wear armor and to remain as far as
possible from the leading partici pants. . The frequent occurrence of unnecessary, disturbance in the reading-room has become a
nuisance. A certain few while there act more
l ike country school-boys than college students.
The reading-room is common property , for which
each member pays with the understanding that
it is to be used as such , and not as a gymnasium
or lunatic asylum. The recent powwows are an
imposition upon decent people who would use it
for its legitimate purpose .
The " hangtoitiveness " of the present managing editors of the Oracle in obtaining subscriptions surpasses even the proverbial cheek of
the book agent. They recently liberated a
North-Col lege Freshman , whom somebod y had
kindly nailed into a closet to keep him out of
the way of harm and immediately compelled
him to subscribe for the Oracle. The Freshman
is in doubt which was the greater of the two
evils.
The Sophom o r es hav e el e ct ed the fol lo wing
class officers fo r the en su ing y ear : Pr esid ent ,
E. F. Goodwin ; Vice-President , S. H. Holmes ;
Secr e tary and Tr easu r e r, F. M. Perki ns; Orator, W. B. Farr ; Poet, H. F. Day ; Historian ,
C. E. Cook ; Prop het , M. H. Small ; Toast-Master, E. E. Parmenter; Committee on Odes,
Wi nifred H. Brooks, Maud E. Kingsley, Be ssie
A. Mortimer, Mary E. Pray ; Executive Committee, I. 0. Palmer, H i" D. Eaton , C. C. Richardson.
Some of the novitiates in the different fraternities have had peculiar experiences this term.
One of them when ascendin g the stairs in the
" wee sma' hours " found some kind of an artifice arrang ed , by means of which a chair, several
trunks , and other rubbi sh was dumped upon his
devoted head . He rever ently invoked the ppwers above and g ot to his room as soon as possible. Another, confidentially told one of his
classmates that " it's a hard job to ride the goat ,
but thank the Lord you don 't have to do it

but once , ". while a third exhausted his entire
vocabulary in explaining why he preferred to
join the society that he did , instead of the Sigma
Kappas.
At present the underclassmen seem to be
acting on the princi ple that fair exchange is no
robbery.
First , the Sophs will borrow the
Freshman 's movables, rifles violins, fruit, etc.,
then in turn , the Freshmen , without doubt in
preparation for next year, will borro w the
Sophs ' canes , tin horns, bananas , and apples
'6 How good and how pleasant it is for brethre n
to dwell together in unity."
The following officers.were elected 03*- the
Senior class : President, F. H. Edmunds ; VicePresident, A. B. Town send ; Secretary and
Treasurer, G. R. Berry ; Toast-Master , Edward
Fuller ; Orator, B. S. Annis ; Poet, Edward Fuller ; Historian , F. A. Snow ; Prophet , Charles
Carroll ; Odists, Gertrude B. Morse and Bertha
L. Soule ; Address to Undergraduates, W. H.
Snyder ; Parting Address, Chancey Adams ; Marshal , H. L. Jewett ; Statisti cian , B. F. Fish ; Committee of Arrangements, W. W. Cochran , A. M.
Foss, H. L. Jewett.
It al ways appears slightl y out of the way to
garble quotations so that they will apply only in
part. This was strikingly illustrated when the
last chapter of Ecclesiastes was selected to be
read at chapel exercises. The students received
th e whole benefit of " when the grinding is
low ," etc., but the verse near the close of the
ch apter , that would have fallen like a benediction on many a weary body was omitted , so* it is
inser t ed here : ** And further , by the se my so n
. be adm onished : of making many books there is
no end ; and much stud y is a weariness to the
flesh. " ,
Th e annual pea-nut d runk of the Freshmen
was this year a somewhat incipie n t aff a ir as far
as the d runk p roper was concerned. About the
time the pea-nut s arrived the Sophs, al so , put in
an appearance. It is said that barrels of Col by
water was wasted by both parties , and the man
who didn 't get a full share must have been in
the back ground, The Freshmen strove valiantly to " hold the fort" and the pea-nuts. But
although they succeeded in retaining the peanuts ,they foundthatthere wasiiotsumcientspace
in one room for both Sophomores and Freshmen ,

so very properly giving the higher class the

preference they vacated the room , kindly assisted by the Sophs. A tall South-College
Soph is said to have placed himself diagonally
in the doorway , and as his classmates passed
the Freshmen to him stood them gently without the door where it would be impossible
for them to be harmed. By the manner in
which some of the Freshmen batted it is
thought that they are aspiring to positions on the
nine. All traces that remained next morning
to commemorate the melee were a slight dampness about the north division of North College,
and several new phrenolog ical developments ' on
the head of a certain Sophomore, together with
a wide field for the application of court-plaster
among the Freshmen.
A successful and interesting lawn-tennis
tournament was held under the auspices of the
Association, on-Saturday, Oct. 11th. The contests were in doubles. The following is the
record :
Ed munds and Snow vs. Boyd and Perkins
13 to 6
Edmund s and. Snow vs. Pepper and Cole
.. .13 to 9
8 to 13
Edmunds and. Snow vs. Webher and Small.
7 to 13
Edmunds and Snow vs. Webber and Small
Boy d and Perkins vs. Pepper and Cole. .
14 to 16
Boyd and Perkins vs. Webber and Small
13 to 8
7 to 13
Perkins and Cole vs. Webber aud Smal l
Summary—Webber and Small , contests played 4,
won 3 ; Edmunds and Snow, contests played 4, wou 2;
Boyd and Perkins , contests played 3, won 1; Pepper
and Cole, contests played 3, won 1. The singles resulted as follows : Small , contests played 4, won 3;
Perkins , contests played 4, won 2 ; Edmunds , contests
played 3, won 1; Pepper , contests played 3, won 1.
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A t a m eeting of th e student s, called Oct.

8th , a committee consisting of A. M. Foss, B.
S. Annis, Charles Carroll , and 0. P. Small, was

appointed to draft a constitution , for the publica ti o n of th e college annual , th e Oracle. At an
adj o urn ed me e ting Satu rday , Oct. 11th, the constitution reported by the committee was, with
slight modification accepted. The principal features of thi s constitution are as fol lows : There
shal l b e two managing editors elected by the
college at large from the four Greek letter fratern ities ; on e literary edit or shall b e elected by
and fr om each of the Greek-letter fraternities ;
also one b y and from those students not members of any of the aforesaid fraternities. When
one-third of any of these factions shall refuse to
support the publication , that faction shall forfeit
its ri ght to have an editor. Every member of
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W. Goodwin , 2b., - . ' . . 4 1 2
3
2
1 1
the association is .required to subscribe for at Pulsifer,
0
0
7
2
1
c, . . . . . . . . 4. 0
0
0
0
least two copies of the Oracle , and provided the Drumrnond, r. f., . . . . . 4 0 0 0
subscriptions are not sufficient to meet the exTotals, . . . . . . 38
8
9 13 24 15
6
INNINGS .
penses of publication , an assessment , not to ex1 2 3 4
ceed one dollar per capita , shall be levied upon Bowdoin , . . . . . 0 0 0 2 50 26 71 .68 9—11
the members of the association. Under this Colby, . . . . . 4,. 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0—8
Earned runs—Colby 2, Bowdoin 5. "Wild pitch—Cook 1.
constitution the following officers were elected : First
base on balls—Colby 1, Bowdoin. 3. Balls called—on
Managing Editors , W. H. Sny der, Charles Car- Goodwin 102, on Davis and Cook 52. Strikes called—off Goodwin 15, off Davis and Cook 13. Struck out—Colby 3, Bowroll : Secretary, C. E. Dolley ; Treasurer, By- doin 6. Passed balls—Pulsifer 2, Moulton 7. Two-base hits—
Goodwin , Webber (2), W. Goodwin , Cook, Pushor (3).
ron Boyd. The literary editors are Chancey F.
Time of game—lh. 40m. Umpire—G. E. Garland, Colby, '82.
Adams, Edward Fuller, W. W. Cochran , T. J.
The return game was played at Brunswick ,
Ramsdell, and C. P. Small.
Oct. 4th , and again resulted in defeat for Colby.
Anyone having any information regarding The game on the whole did not come up to the
the present address of those whose names are standard of that of the previous Wednesday .
belo w, will confer a great favor by sending such in- The bat ting of Cook and Larrabee and the
formation to Box 463, Waterville , Me.: Ep hraim catching of Pulsife r and Moulton were the featW. Young, '48 ; John Gamble , '51 ; Geo. P. ures of the game. Below is the score :
BOWDOIN.

Dorr, '60 ; Benj. L. Davis, '64 ; Wm. M. Tibbetts, '69 ; A. P. Doe, '74 ; Clarence D. Foster,
'78.

BASE-BALL.
The fall term opened with the usual interest
manifested in base-ball. A series of games was
arranged with Bowdoin which, th oug h not considered so important as the games between the
two nines in the spring were full of great interest to all concerned. Both nines had lost many
of their best players from '84 whose p laces had
t o b e filled by new and untried men , consequently all were greatly interested in the result
of th e games.
The first game was pl ayed o n the h ome
grounds , October 1st. Colb y w ent fi r st to th e
b at and held the lead u ntil the eighth inning,
when Bowdoin by scoring six runs took the lead
and retained it to the end. The princi pal featu r e of th e gam e was th e h eavy batting of both
nines. The score:
BOWDOIN.
A.B.

5
Cook , 3t>„ p.,
Moulton , c. . . . . . .fi
Push er , lb
4=
Barrett, 2b
5
Talbot , 1.1
5
Larrabee, r. f,, . . . . . 5.
»
Means, c. 1
3
Bavt lott , s.s„ 3b
Davis, p., s.s., . . .. . . . 4

Totals , .• . . . .

It.

39 11
OOLBY.
A.B.

Boyd, 8b„
Putnam , lb.,
F. Goodwin , p., . . . .
Webb er , o. f.,
Gibbs . l.f
.
Larrabee, s.s., . . . . . .

IB.

T.B. P.O.

1 2
S
1 1 1
7
4. 4
1 3 3
2
2
2
1 1
0
0
1- 1
1 0
0
1 0
0

It.

8 . 0
5
1
.B
2
4
1
8
1
4
2

14

18

27

ll». T.B. P.O.

0
0
2
2
0
3

0
0
3
4
0
3

A.

IB.

2
5
0
4
2
0
12
0
1
1 1 0
0 0 2
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
1
2
0 4
0

3
6
1
0
8
2

13
A.

2
1
0
0
0
0

3
II.

1
0
0
1
1
1

Cook, s. s., . .
Moulton , c.
Pushor, lb.,..
Barrett , 2b., .
Talbot, 1. f
Larrabee, r, i.,
Means, c. f . , .
Bartlett, 3b., .
Davis, p.,

A.B.

B.

IB.

T.B. P.O.

A.

E.

10

12

17

15

6

A.

E.

19

8

. . . . 5.
5
. 5
. . . . 5.
5
5
. - . . . .3
. . . . 4.
4

Totals, . . . . . . 41

3
1
2
1
1
0
0
1
1

4
8
0
3 • 3 10
1 1 6
1 1 4
1 2
1
1 1 1
0
0
0
1
1 5
0
0
,0
27

3
0
2
0
0
0
3
2
0 0 *
0
0
0
0
0
1
7
3

COLBY.
Boyd, 3b.,
Putnam, lb.,
F. Goodwin , p., . . . . . .
Webber , c. f.,
Gibbs, 1. f.,
Larrabee, s. s.,
W. Goodwin , 2b., . . . .
Bowman, rvf.,
. . . . .
Pulsifer, c,
Totals, . . . . . .

J

A.B.

R.

IB. . T.B. P.O.

5
5
5
5
1
4
4
4
.4

1 1 1
0 1
1
0
2
2
0
1 1
1 0
0
1 2
5
0
1 1
0
0
0
1 3
3

37

4

11

14

3
6
1
2
0
3
3
0
9

27

2
1
1 2
10
1
0
2
1 0
2
1
2
0
0
0
1 '" 1

INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Bowdoin,
3 1 1 0
0 1 0 2
2—10
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—4
Colby,
Earned runs—Bowdoin 2, Colby 2. Wild pitches—Davis
3, Goodwin 4. First base on balls—Bowdoin 1, Colby 3.
Balls called—on Dj avis 81, on Goodwin 75. Strikes called—
off Davis 22, off Goodwin 14. Struck out—Bowdoin 6, Colby .
7. Throe-base bits—Cook , Larrabee, Two-base hits—Cook
(2), Talbot , Larrabee, Passed ball—Moulton. Time of game
—One hour and forty minutes. Umpire—C. C. Torrey, Bow•
doin , '84.
.

N

Althoug h Colby has been defeated in both
games this term , yet with the material of which
the nine is comp osed at present , there can be
no reason to doubt that with pr oper and persis-

tent training the nine will win honors on the
diamond in 1§85 equal to those it has carried off
the last four seasons. The pluck of the Colby
men and th eir ability to fight an uphill battle is
proverbial . And the friends of the present nine
have the fullest confidence in their ability to
win honors equal to those of their predecessors.

OUR e x c h a ng e s !

'

During the past month our heart has been
gladdened by the continued increase of our pile
of exchanges. „Many are excellent, some are
indifferent, and a few are decidedl y weak. To
the first of these three classes belongs the University Review f rom Kansas University, Vol. I.,
-No. 1—something entirely new or rather a new
building on an old cellar. Kansas University
has heretofore been supporting two papers, but ,
these have now consolidated on the belief that
one good paper can represent the college better
than two inferior ones, so says an editorial.
Now we are at loss to account for the appearance of the Weekly University Courier from the
same college.
Our curiosity is aro used and
we would like to understand it? The Review we
like very much thoug h we think it goes a little
too far outside college walls to the neg lect of
some things within them. According to our
" ideas of the eternal fitness of tilings , a college
jou rnal sho uld be f o r the students and by the
students, and .should leave political discussions
and . reviews on the doin gs of Congress for papers of a different sort. An editorial in the Review says:
" Considerable interest was created last spring
throughout the State over the Inter-collegiate OratorAs to the usefulness of continical Contest
uing these meetings in friendly rivalry with the students of different colleges of the State it is not necessary
to say anything. They cannot do otherwise than lead
to improvement in oratory. "
We rememb er that the Echo last year suggested the idea of having an Inter-collegiate
Oratori cal Contest in this State. , Now we
would repeat the suggestion. Wh y ca n 't Maine
have an institution of this sor t as well as som e
¦
of the Western States ? Oratory now receives
much less atte ntion than it deserves in this college, at least, and we d o not imagi n e that we are
alone i n this respect, and it seems to us th at anything which will tend to arouse an interest in
it oug ht to be welcomed. What do the Bates
Student a nd the Orient think about i t ? We
believe they expressed their op inion so me time

ago but we would like to know what they think

about it now. New men sometimes have new
ideas.
. Politics, we should jud ge, hold a hi gh place
in the curriculum at Oberlin. The Oberlin
Mevip w says :

"Prof. G. F. Wright gave the last Thursday lecture. His subject was "The Mulli gan Letters.'_ Prof.
W r ight h ad i n ve sti gated the matter for himself and
concluded that the letters proved nothing against Mr.
Blaine. " Another item says :
"Prof. Frost has accepted the Presidency of the
St. John Club of this place. The Professor is for reform
of th e civil servic e and th e suppre ssion of th e dra m
shop, etc. "
An exchange from one of the Southern
States has this interesting item :
" The base-ball club is creating quite a sensation
among the town boys and university students: This
is a very interesting game and we hope the boys will
keep it up. "
We believe in the equality of all men and
all that, but there is a point beyond which
liberal ideas ought not pass. The College Stylus
has the following—an illustration of what we
mean :
" Some trustworth y student should be appointed to
keep a record of the attendance of the professors at
chapel exercises."
We are shocked. Do the editors of the
Stylus have no regard for their Faculty ? Do
they want to see some of them at the end of
the term owing the college rank ? We hope the
Sty lus will retract the above statement at its
earliest opportunity .
OUR NEIGHBORS.
HA11VARD.

The av erage cost of b oard l ast ye a r at the

Memorial Hall Dining-Room was $4.30 per week.
A statue of John Harvard the benefactor of
th e u n iv er sity will be unv ei led sh ort ly at the
college. It is of bronze and cost $3,000.
Seven members of the House of Representatives are graduates of Harvard.
A recent Harvard graduate has a salary of
83,000 per year. He is a base-ball pitcher.
YALE.

Pies. Noah Porter has an article in the
Prin ceton Review favoring Greek and censuring
H arvard for placing that stud y among .the electees, yet we notice at Yale that one, book each
of Xenophon and Homer has been taken off the
requirements and additional French or German
put in its place. This fact is sign ificant to/say
the least.
Vinton , who has been pitohing for the Phil-

PRINCETON.
adelphias this summer, is a member of '88.
The Faculty has declared that after January
An estimate is given in the New York
Herald, that between $2,000 and $3,000 worth 1st no game shall be played with any other
of apparel was destroyed in the recent cane college by any home team on grounds other
than those of the contesting colleges. .
rush at the scientifi c school. .
The students have organized a Blaine and
Not . a single Smith lias entered '88.
Logan Club of 240 members, and a Cleveland
COENELL .
and Hendricks Club with 100.
A generous friend of the univers ity has
Princeton proposes to decrease the number
just given 150,000 to endow a new chair of of studies a student has at airy one time, and to
Moral Philosophy.
increase the number of hours per week devoted
The Pope Manufacturing Co. have presented
to each study. The result will be fewer examthe gymnasium with a "bicy cle machine. " It
inations and , i t is hoped , a hi gher grade of
consists of the ordinary pedals, handle bars, and
scholarship.
<£
saddle, while a solid iron wheel about two feet
An art departmen t has been added to the
in diameter , rubbing against a strap which can
curriculum. A building for the school of art is
be tightened at will by turning the handle bars, to be commenced at once and alread y $60,000
furnishes the necessary friction and motion to
have been given to endow a chair.
enable the rider to imag ine himself upon a real
AMHERST.
bicycle without the risk of taking a header.
The Amherst Glee Club has received a very
The last issue of the Era says, "The new
bicycle machin e is the most-popular piece of our flattering and profitable invitation from Mr.
Tlieo. Thomas, to give a series of con certs in
gymnasium apparatus. "
The usual rush at Cornell , occurred a few unio n with the Yale Glee Club, in the large
weeks ago. After an hour 's struggle '88 came cities of the West. Amherst has accepted , but
Yale remains to be heard from.
off victorious.
BROWN.
Every member of the Faculty of Amherst is
It is proposed to.raise the sum of $80,000 a graduate of that institution.
for Brown University , of which about $50,000
IN GENERAL.
shall , be " used to build a firs t-class gj'mnasium ,
A thousand dollar scholarshi p has just been
and the balance invested as a fund for its maingiven to Dartmouth on the condition that no
tenance.
one shall receive the benefit of it who uses
A subscri ption of $20,000, has been raised
liquors or tobacco. ,
for the purpose of erecting an astronomical
Miami University, after being closed ten
observatory .
years, is to be re-opened shortl y.
The universi ty has also received lately an
German is to be taught in all the primary
unrestricted gift of $50,000.
Baltimore.
Brown receives $12,500 from the estat e of schools in
School propert}7 in the South is valued at
the late Senator Anthony, and also a library of
against $188,000,000 in the
5,800 volumes especially rich in works pertain- about $6,000,000,
ing to American poetry and dramatic literature. North.
Singing quartettes from Amherst, Brown ,
WILLIAMS.
Harvard and other colleges, traveled from one
Williams now offers two Senior prizes of $25 New England hotel to another , during the sumand $15, resjpectivel y, for the best written and mer. The Brown boys were the favorites with
delivered oration. These prizes are to be the guests.
awarded only to those who have taken " no rheThe Massachusetts Institute of Technology
torical prizes—a sort of consolation contest and has established a scholarship to send a student
at the ' same,time tends to create an interest abroad every year for a two years' study of archiamong those who are not most proficient in this tecture.
line.
Dakota is to have two new colleges—DaThe Garfield memorial window has been kota University at Mitch ell, and Tower Univer¦
finished at a cost of $$645. ' ' ' "¦¦:-•
sity at Tower City. The latter is under control

of the Bap tists and has received a donatio n of
$100,000 from Mr. Tower of Philadel phia.
Both promise to be something better than the
mushroom affairs that have sprung into existence
throughout the entire West.

up a diamond , and was waiting for the other
boy to lead, when the old man appeared at the
head of the stairs—ordered the other boy up :—
tu rned up his own boy—discarded some of his
apparel, and swung a club. The old man played
it alone , and made every point , although the
nei ghbor 's boy- cut.—Ex.

THE WASTE-BASKET.
—

•

:

Undressed kids are seen frequen tly on the
beach during bathing hour.—Ex.
Her father 's, footfall made him start.
She gently murmured , '' Dust Thou , Art. "
And Arthur dusted. — Ex.
#
Professor in Psychology—" Mr. H., which
one of the sexes is most given to jealousy ? "
Mr. H., hesitating. Professor— "Never mind ,
Mr. H., you need not commit yourself."—Ex.
An up-country man bought a Roman candle
and lighte d it to go to bed by. He says you
can bet your sweet life he'll lick the man that
loaded it , if he can find him out.—Ex.
" Yes," said the hi gh school girl to Amy,
"I think Adol phus must be taking lessons in
color , for I heard Jim says this morning that he
saw him decorating the municipality with vermilion ." " Doing what , Mildred ? " asked Amy.
" Well , Jim said ' painting the town red ,' but
that expression is too vul gar, you know. "—Ex.
Professor in Zoology— " The tail of a lobster is so constructed that when it is thrust out
backward it is fan-shaped , and when it is drawn
in again it— " Too Previous Senior (prompting him)— " It shuts up." " Yes," the professor
continues, "it shuts up, and , by the way , it is
a very good thing to do occasionall y." (Grand
wh oop-up by th e class.)—Ex.
A hoy, a girl ,
A wavy curl
Blown out by the wanton wind ;
A waist, an arm ,
Sure , what's the harm
If arm ahout the waist wore twined ?
A blush , a kiss,
One more I wis ;
The father toward thorn gently stole ;
A scream , a shout ,
A foot lot out ,
The impress left of his boot-solo.
—Ex .
A remarkable game of cards was pl ayed in
the basement of a house in this city not long
since. The boy of the house had just turned

PERSONALS.
*

[Th e alumni are earnestly solicited to furnish items
for this column] .
' 30.
Im. H. • Burrill died in Belfast , Oct, 8th ,
aged 72 years. He was a lawyer by profession,'
thoug h never in active practice, and had filled
various public offices.
' 5 5.

Rev. S. K. Leavitt, D.D., is now pastor at
Jacksonville, Fla.
' 57 .
Rev. A. C. Herrick has accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Calvary Baptist church , at
Sacramento, Cal., and will close his labors in
Freeport the last of November.
' 62 .
Hon. Geo. A.Wilson has been elected Jud ge
of Probate for Oxford County.
' 65.
Hon. H. M. Bearce is elected to the Maine
Senate from Oxford Couniy.
'7 2.

W. W. Pe rry, of Camden , has taken the
stump for Butler in New York State .
>75.

Chas. F. Hall, Esq., of Boston , was married
at Franklin , N. H., A ug. 12th , to Miss Ellen E.
Burgess.
' 77.
Rev. J. A. Sturtevant, late of Sonora , has received a call from the Baptist church in Santa
Clara, Cal.
' 70.
W. E. Morang has been appointed to a professorshi p in the Roger Williams University,
Nashville, Tenn., und er th e direction of the
American Baptist Home Mission Society .
W. C. Stetson (formerly of '79} is preaching at Surry , Me.
' 80.
L. M. Nason , M.D., has a position in the
hosp ital at Worcester, Mass.
'8 1.

0. E. Meservey, who has been studying law

with Rice and Hall, of Rockland, was admitted
to the Bar last month .
Miss Sophia M. Hanson has gone to Philadelphia to spend the winter.
Married.—In Waterville, September 22d , E.
M. Stacy to Miss Ella J. Goodell.
Rev* J- H. Parshley is preaching in Woonsocket, R. I.
'82.
Robie G. Frye was appointed , June 25th ,
1884, Vice-Consul General at Halifax, N. S.
This is in addition to the position of Deputy
Consul General held by him since May, 1883.
C. A. True has entered an advanced class in
the Harvard Law School.
Died.—In Waterville , Oct. 11th, Geo. E.
Garland , aged 21 years. To the most of his friends
outside of Waterville, the above announcement
will contain the fi rst intelligence of Mr. Garland's death. And , indeed , it was scarcely
less sudden to us, for many of the students did
not know of his sickness until his death was
announced. Mr. Garl and was ill but little more
than a week ; his disease was t yphoid fever of
a malignant type. Oct. 1st he was on the
campus and acted as ump ire in a game of ball ,
and was apparentl y in his usual health. Mr.
Garland graduated from the Albany Law
Sch ool last May, with hi gh honors , and . since
that time has been a student in the office of
County Attorney Haines. He was to have
been admitted to the Bar this month . Tuesday
following his death , the remains were taken to
Westport for interment. The memorial services
took place at the Methodist church in Waterville, Oct. 19th.
. '84 ,
W. 0. Emerson has accepted a position on
the Biddef ord Time s and will commenc e his
duti es about the first of November.
Married.—In Newcastle, Sept. 16th , A. L.
Doe to Miss Iva A. Carney.
Miss M. A. Gould is teaching at Searsport ,
Maine.
H. F. Dexter is at New ton Theological
Seminary.
C. W. Morrill is princi pal of the Academy
at Phillips, Maine.
'85.
Miss Gertrude B. Morse is at her home, in
Turner , for the present,'on account of ill health .

LITERARY

NOTICES.
a.

.

—

¦

The November Eclectic, made up of the cream of •
the current foreign magazines, sustains its high reputation. The selection is good, giving the reader a
pleasant alternation of light and grave matter. Amon g
the more solid articles to which special attention may
be called , are "Modern Mysticism , " by W. S. Lilly;
" What Dreams are Made Of," by Dr. Andrew Wilson ;
" English Supremacy in the East," by F. Bulkeley
J ohnson ; " Prot ection from the Workman 's Point of
View ," by Willi am J. Harris ; and " The Darwinian ¦
Theory of Instinct ," by G. J. Romanes. Goldwin
Smith's article on " Th e Conflict with the Lords " gives
a capital study of a question now exciting much attention in England. "Fiddlers Three " is a pathetic story
fr o m Mackwood's, aud th e lighter articles are full of
"interest and variety. Though one of the oldest magazines now published in America, The Eclectic retains
its hi gh rank among it s most ambitious brethren.
Publi shed by E. E, Pelton , 25 Bond Street, Now York ;
Terms , $5.00 per year ; single numbers , 45 cents ; trial
"subscription for three months , $1.00.
The November Atlantic is noteworthy as containing
a very interesting: installment of the autobiography of
the late Henry James under the title " Stephen Dewhurst's Autobiogr aphy. " Brooks Adams contributes
an in structive political paper on " The Embryo of a
Commonw ealth." Maurice Thompson has an engaging
essay, " In th e Haunts of the Mocking-Bird ," the scene
being laid in the South. Valuable literary articles are
"Mi stral's Nerto ," by Harriot Waters Preston ; "Crude
Sci en ce in Ary an Cults ," by Prof. E. P. Evans ; "Th e
Last Stand of the Italian Bourbons ," by Willi am
Chauucey Langdon ; and "Do Seuectute," by F. Sheldon. A very importan t article, and one which cannot
fail to attract general attention , is " The Negro Problem ," by N. S. Shalor , who is intimately acquainted
with tlie subject , and notes fro m several specially competent persons are given ,—Gen . Armstrong , Col. T.
W. Uiggi nson , ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain , and
others. Another deligh tfu l travel sketch , " The Lakes
of Upper Italy, " is given. J. M. Hillyar contributes
an excellent paper on " Malta. " Edith M. Thomas
has a charming out-door sketch , " Grass : A Humiliation. " There is a flue poem by Mr. Whittier , another
by Paul Hayno , and a capital variety of brief essays in
the Contributors ' Club. Houghton , Mifflin & Co.,
Publishers , Boston .
Cassell 's Family Magazine presents an exceedingly
flue table of contents for November. It opeus with
chapters 41-44 of "Within the Clasp," a serial which
could not fai l to arouse considerable interest. -Then
comes "A Canoe Voyage Down the Wbarfo ," followed
by '< Grotty 's Trust " by Gordon Stables, M.D., U, N.
Articles of scientific interest , stories, etc., make up
the contents of this number. Cassell & Co. (limited),
Now York.
The November number of the Magazine of Art
closes the volume for the year with unusual attract

tions. The frontispiece of the number is from Mr. F.
A. Bridgeman 's last salon picture, "The Bath at
Home , Cairo," and is very suggestive of that artist's
gorgeous oriental coloring. This picture accompanies
an article on " The American Salon ," by Mr. W. C.
Brownell, who was, until he left this country, for Europe, the art critic of the New York World. Mr.
Brownell is an admirable critic and he has a fruitful
subject. The pictures our painters exhibit in the salon
are often thei r most striking work. Mr. Sargent and
Mr. Dannat have both made their successes in the
Salon. This article is profusely illustrated. The
"Portrai t of a Lady," by Wyatt Eaton , is capitally
rep roduced and shoe's that Mr. Eaton is improving on
work which was the best of its kind when he left here
some months ago. Mr. Eich ard Heath continues his
entertaining and amusing papers on " Head-gear in
the Fifteenth Century ," with their droll cuts, and in
an entirely opposite style Mr. J. Penderel Brodhurst
describes the delights of ii day "By Stream and
Chase." A page illustration is devoted to Glindonis '
Prince Hen ry before Judge Gascoigne. Jane E. Harrison discusses Greek Art at Cambrid ge, for the developmen t of wbich Cambridge owes a large debt of gratitude to Prof. Charles Waldstein of New York . A
very interesting paper on " Early Eng lish Painters " is
contributed by Edmund Oi lier , and Eustace Balfour
discusses u French Furniture. " Each one of these
papers is illustrated with numerous engravings, some
of them from nature , others from rare prints aud
notable paintings. A complete record of the art news
of the mouth , both in- Europe and America , will bo
found in its usual place in the magazine. Cassell &
Co. (limited), New York.
We acknowledge the receipt of Stockbridgels Musica l an d H ome J ourna l for October. It presents a wellarranged table of contents and is of considerable interest to ' musicians. Portland , Me. : Ira C. Stockbridge ; $ 1.00 per year.
LippincoWs Magazine for November opens with a
well-illustrated article , the first of two , by Edmund
Kirke , giving the n arrative of a journey up the French
Broad when the roads had been rendered impassable
by a flood , and presents a striking picture of this wild
and picturesque region , with man y amusing experiences among the half-civilized natives. " A Holiday
in Scotland ," by Norman Pearson , an English barrister , is a breezy, account of shooting aud fishing in the
highlands and the borderland during the " long vacation." The author of " Study and Stimulants " discusses the position of John Bright in relation to the
temp eranc e movement, and his opinions and action on
" local option " and similar questions. Catherine
Hopley, author of " Snakes," has a pleasant article on
" Domestic Pets. " Eugene Didier gives a gossipy
accoun t or* " American Au tnors and Artists in Home ,"
and Theodore Child describes the great bazaars of
Paris, un der the title of " The Women 's Paradise. "
The serials by M iss Tlnolser an d t h e "Duchess,''
some interesting short stori es, poems, and short papers and sketches, make up a num ber of varied

interest and attractiveness. J. B. Lippincott & Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia.
The November number of Outing brings the magazine into new prominence in the added space given
to yachting matters. This form of out-door pleasure
is represented in several articles of unusual interest , by
a full record of nautical events, and by the Ci Yachtsman 's Song," words ¦and music by L. F. Abbott. "A
Winter 's Cruise in a Cat-boat ," by J. H. S., is a practical paper , ti mely and en tertaining. "A Memorable
Voyage " is a sea-sketch of great interest, by Frank
H. Converse. " A Scamper in the Nor '-West," by J.
A. Fraser, profusely illustrated by the author, is the
leading article , and gives the reader some fascinating
glimpses of the shores of the " big sea-water " of Superior. Mr. Fraser succeeded in obtaining a sketch of
the interior of the old church of St. Joseph's on
Madeline Island. This has never before been permitted by the Franciscan friars , and the readers of
Outing have a treat in this picture and that of the
quaint old altar-vessels. Another capital illustrated
paper is " Wheeling Among the Aztecs," by Sylvester
Baxter. This gives some delightful *glira' pses of the
ancient city of Mexico and the pleasant environs
that tempt the wheelman to his steed. It is a clever
article, with the rush of progress in it , and the echo
of the railway train that has lately reached the city of
the Aztecs. "Ride!" is a ringing wheel story in verse
by President Bates. " About Tennis ," by E. B. Motcalf, gives some useful hints . upon this popular game.
A charming sketch, " Maud ," and a story u Stolen—
A Bicycl e," are among the other attractions of this
number.
The editorial department discusses "Art
and the Bicycle ," and "Physical Education in Colege," among other topics of the hour , and the
" Amenities " department has a laughable fishingsketch , " An Eel." The records' supplement a dashing
description of the Hartford aud Springfield meets , by
The price of
Mr. Frederick Courtland Pen field.
Outing is $2.00 a year. The Wheelman Co., Publish ers. Boston, Mass.
The Foreign ^Eclectic comes as usual . We guess ft.
is good. At any rate the table of contents sounds all
right and so we must conclude that the contents them selves are the same. But, seriously, such a magazine
fills a want long felt by those who are interested in ,
and capable of understanding French ' an d German
literature . The Foreign Eclectic Company, Publishers, Philadelphia.
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